The objectives of the study were to find out the types of speech acts found in Forrest's utterances of Forrest Gump Movie and to describe the function speech acts were used by main character that had a mental retardation. The study was conducted by applying descriptive qualitative design. The data of the study were utterances that used by main character in Forrest Gump movie, and there were 620 utterances found in Forrest's utterances. Yule's theory deals with types of speech acts were applied to analyze the data. The findings of the study showed that the types of speech acts were realized in Forrest's utterances with the ratio; Declaration acts were 24 (3,87%), Representative acts were 443 (71,45%), Expressive acts were 44 (7,11%), Directive acts were 85 (13,70%) and Commissive acts were 24 (3,87%). The representative acts was one of speech acts type that most dominant uttered by Forrest in Forrest Gump Movie. It showed that mental retardation disorder wanted to represent a world as they believe.
INTRODUCTION
Language is one of important tool to do a communication or interaction the two ways. It influences human life as the bridge to have relationship with other people or society. Utterances are one of the way use a language so ideas, messages and intentions can be delivered to another person. However, sometimes the people do an interaction two ways through unstructured utterances communication. Actually there is no problem because the most important thing is how their utterance can deliver a meaning and can be accepted by another one.
People do not only produce utterances containing grammatical structures sentences and words, but they should that shows action in their utterances or speech so that their meaning or desire can be delivered to another one. (Yule,1996:47) Speech acts means a study about saying and doing. It means that someone does not only simply say the words but he or she also at the same time uses them to do things. Speech acts perform when people makes an utterances such as apology, greeting, request, complain, invitation, compliment and refusal.
Actually, speech act study is importance for everyone. The one importance of studying speech act is to make someone can comprehend what message has been interpreted in every utterance of speaker. It can be called speech if there is an ability of language which is owned by speaker to convey their messages in communication. The listener can interpreted their messages appropriate context of speaker. To make clear about the meaning from utterance which speaker said, Yule (1996:53) has made a one general classification system lists five types of general functions performed by speech acts. They are declarations, representative, expressive, directive, commissives. Here, writer will explain about five type of general functions is performed by speech act. The first is declarations are statements which change the state something in the world through utterances.
Second is representatives are statement which describe or explain about true event in the world through utterances. Third is expressive are statement which express about inner of speaker like thanking, apologizing, welcoming, joy, like, dislike complaining etc. Forrest Gump is one movie which is a romantic-comedy-drama genre at 1994 by Robert Zemeckis. It tells about a story a man who name is a Forrest.
Forrest has a disorder which its name is mental retardation disorder. Mental Retardation disorder is a particular state of functioning that begins in childhood and is characterized by decreased intelligence and adaptive skills and also is the most common developmental disorder. It means that this disorder will be formed someone be a character who has decreased intelligence. Immediately, it will disturb the process of conversation to listener because there is misunderstanding meaning between speakers to listener. Every utterance of this character who has a mental retardation disorder in Forrest Gump movie is suitable to analyze through pragmatics study, especially based on speech act theory because speech act is study about how to meaning of speaker is interpreted by listener.
The writer will explain that this study focuses on analyzing the function types of speech act based on Yule categories general function in every utterances of Forrest in Forrest Gump Movie. The writer choose speech acts theory because the writer ever study speech acts in the class, and this study discusses deal with meaning, in addition learn about how speaker delivers message and then interpreted by listener . This study will explain how do type function of speech act are used by mental retardation disorder of Forrest in Forrest Gump Movie
Pragmatics
Pragmatic is the study of speaker meaning. It refers that is meaning of speaker can be interpreted by listener. Yule (1996: 3) says that Pragmatic is a concerned with the study of meaning as communication by speaker (or writer) and interpreted by a listener (or reader). On the other hand, Mey (1993 :6) states that pragmatics as study of the way humans use their language in communication, bases itself on a study of those premises and determines how they affect, and effectualized, human language use. This study is to analyze an utterance of speaker so listeners know about meaning of speaker's utterance.
Speech Act
Every people generally produce utterance to deliver a sentence to another people. It contains a grammatical and structure words in every sentences. They actually perform their action via their utterances in order to their meaning can be delivered. Action performed via utterances are generally called speech act (Yule, 1996:47) . On the other hand, Mey (1994:111) states that speech acts are actions happening in the world, that is, they bring about a change in the existing state of fair.
a. Locutionary Act
A locutionary act is an act of how a person produces the utterance or to produce a meaningful linguistics expression. Yule (1996:48) states that Locutionary act is the basic of utterances or producing a meaningful linguistic expression.
b. Illocutionary Act
In every utterance, there must be a function in it. The function which is found in the utterances is called the illocutionary act. Yule (1996:48) states that illocutionary act is performed via the communicative force of an utterance.
Classification of Speech Act
Yule states that one general classification system lists five types of general functions performed by speech acts verb: declarations, representatives, expressives, directives, and commissives.
a. Declarations
Declaration is kind of speech act that effect immediate changes in some changes in some current state of affairs. It brings the effect to change the state affairs in the world, like declaring, war, firing, marrying, bidding and etc.
b. Representatives
Representatives are those kinds of speech act that commit the speaker to the truth of the expressed proposition. They express the speaker's belief.
c. Expressive
Expressive are those kinds of speech act that express a psychological attitude or state in the speaker such as joy, sorrow, like/dislikes, thanking, apologizing, welcoming, complaining, deploring, and congratulating.
d. Directive
Directives are those kinds of speech act that represent attempts by the speaker to get the addressee to do something.
e. Commissives
Commissives are those kinds of speech act that commit the speaker to some future course of action.
Literature
Literature is one of a thing which has a meaning, feeling and desire is formed in the novel, poetry, film etc. Meyer (1997:1) states that literature is prototypical characteristics include careful use of language, being written in a literary genre (poetry, prose fiction, or drama), being read aesthetically, and containing many weak implicate.
a. Movie
Movie is one the part of literature. It usually tells an event which it is not real but can be a representation in daily's life because usually the story is taken from real life and then retell again be a movie.
b. Character
Concept of create a person for a narrative. It is a literary element and may be employed in dramatic works of art or everyday conversation.
Mental Retarded
This is indication of Mental Retarded. Bregman in Armatas (1991:114) states that mental retardation is a particular state of functioning that begins in childhood and is characterized by decreased intelligence and adaptive skills and also is the most common developmental disorder. MR retardation in young children is often missed by clinicians. The condition is present in 2 to 3 percent of the population, either as an isolated finding or as part of a syndrome or broader disorder
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research will typically include how data is to be collected, how the instruments will be employed, how the instruments will be used and the intended means for analyzing data collected. This research will be conducted by applying descriptive qualitative method which does not intend to find new theory but to find new evidence to prove the truth theory. Qualitative research is one research procedure that will produce descriptive data in form of written and spoken words from people's behavior that can be research. Ary at all (2002:25) states that Qualitative researchers seek to understand a phenomenon by focusing on the total picture rather than breaking it down into variables.
The purpose of study is focusing on analyzing the function types of speech act based on Yule categories general function in every utterances of Forrest in Forrest Gump Movie. The writer choose speech acts theory because the writer ever study speech acts in the class, and this study discus deal about meaning, in addition learn about how speaker delivers message and then interpreted by listener . This study will explain how do type function of speech act are used by mental retardation disorder of Forrest in Forrest Gump Movie.
A. Source of Data
The source of Data for study will be taken from :
The most important thing in this research is the accuracy of the data. By using the accurate data, we will get the more an accurate data.
The source data of this study is a movie entitled Forrest Gump directed by Robert Zemeckis. The data in this study were collected from the utterances spoken in dialogue and monologue by Forrest as the main character in this movie.
To support the main data of this study the writer takes a movie transcript and needs much information from textbooks and other sources. Such as internet, encyclopedias, and some relevant written materials which discuss about mental retarded represented in speech act by character in the movie or in the reality.
B. Technique for Collecting Data
The technique for collecting data is a method which is needed to get information and make a goal of study. The writer used some steps in collecting the data. The steps are as follows: 6. Making conclusion from the data analyzed.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

A. Conclusions
Based on the findings of the research, it can be concluded that:
1. There are five types of speech acts namely; declarations 24 (3,87%), representative 443 (71,45%), expressive 44 (7,11%), directives 85 (13,70%) and commissive 24 (3,87%) are applied in Forrest Gump's utterances. 
B. Suggestion
In relation to the conclusion above, some suggestions are given as bellow:
1. It is suggested that the people who wants to learn about speech act especially for reader this thesis know how important speech act is used in communication especially to avoid the misunderstanding communication.
2. For other researcher, this research could be one reference in studying about speech act. Especially for researcher wants to relate this study with another knowledge.
3. For society, this research will give any information about main character in Forrest Gump movie. It can help the society how the language is used by main character in general communication.
